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CARLOS BENíTEZ
ABSTRAer. Orthogonality in inner product tpaces is a binary relation that can be expressed
in many ways without explicit mention to the inner product of the space.
Oreat pan of such definitions have alto tense in normed linear spaces. This simple observa-
tion it at the bate of ntany concepts of orthogonality in thete more general structuret.
Various authors introduced such concepts ayer the last fifty years, although the origins of
sorne of the mott interesting retults that can be obtained for these generalized concepts are, as
usual in Mathematics, in previous or parallel works about convex sets, elliptis Gr elliptoids,
duality, etc. (see, e.g., Gruber’s paper [13]about the prior contributions of Caratheodory, Blaschke
Gr Radon).
DIFFERENT CONCEPTS OF ORTHOGONALITY
According to its greater frecuency in tite literature this exposition is
lirnited to tite case in wicit E is a real normed linear space.
When tite norm of E is induced by an inner product, the ortitogonality of
two points ir and y ob E is equivalent to each one of next (main or secondary)
propositions.
In tite more general context of normed linear spaces any one of such
propositions is a definition of ot-thogonality between ir andy.
ROBERTS (1934): ¡¡x—Xy¡I = I¡x+XyI¡, for every 2. E Pi.
BIRXHOFF (1935): ¡Hl=¡lx+2.y¡I, bor every 2. EDi.
CARISSON (1961): 1 aj¡b5x+cj¡¡¾=0,witere ni=2 and aPc, b~, c~ are real
5=
numbers sucit titat
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1 akkc,, #0~ 1 ak~ = 1 aPcc’k=O.
5-,’ Pc—U 5.4
Obviously C-orthogonality is not a single concept ob orthogonality but a
family ob them. Before and after Carlsson’s paper [8] tite following members
of such family itave been considered separately:
Isosceles (1945): ¡¡x—yIL= ¡Ix+yl¡
Pythagorean (1945): ¡¡x—y¡¡’= ¡¡xII’-s- I¡yIk
both introduced by James (14].
a—Isosceles (1988): ¡Ix—ay¡¡ =¡Ix+ay 1
a—Pythagorean (1988): ¡Ix—ay¡¡’= ¡¡xIl’-l-a~¡¡y¡l’
both bor sorne fixed a#O. Titey appear in [3] starting from a hint of [6].
ab (1978): IIax+ byl¡’+ ¡¡x+yI¡2= ¡¡ax+y¡¡’+ IIx+by¡P
where a,bE (0,1), considered by Kapoor and Prasad [18].
a (1983): (1 ±a’)¡Ix±y¡¡’—¡Iax+yIV±IIx+aylI’
where a# 1, considered by Diminnie, Freese and Andalafte [12].
UNITARY-CARISSON: cititer ¡lxI¡¡¡y¡¡ =0, or ¡Ixil-’ x is Carlsson—ortitogo-
nal to ¡¡y¡¡-ly
Apparently titere is no general study ob this family of concepts. However,
as bor Carlsson’s one, sorne particular members ob this bamily itave been
considered:
U—Isosceles (1957): cititer ¡¡xli lIyII = O, or IIxl¡’ ir is Isosceles—orthogonal to
IIyI[y; introduced by Singer [22].
U—Pythagorean (1986): eltiter ¡lxIii¡y¡¡ =0, or ¡¡xI[’x is Pytitagorean—ortho-
gonal to ¡¡y¡¡íy, considered by Diminnie, Andalafte and Freese [11].
DIMINNIE <1983): sup$ ](x)g<y)—.ffy)g(x)fg E S’>= ¡¡xIII¡y¡¡, witere 5’ de-
notes the unit sphere of the topological dual of E.
AREA (1984): either lIxIIIly¡¡ =0 or they are linearly independent and such titat
x,y, —x, —y divide the unit batí of their own plane (identifled to Pi’) in four
equal arcas. Introduced by Alonso [1].
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As we have pointed out aboye alí these propositions mean the same (or-
titogonality between ir and y) when E is an inner product space, but, in gen-
eral, titey do not mean the same in normed linear spaces. Moreover, equiv-
alence between a]most any two of titem is a citaracteristic property of inner pro-
duct spaces. [1,2,9,17,20].
On tite otiter itand, orthogonality in inner product spaces is symmetric
(il>’ implies ylx), itomogeneous (xl>’ and A4i E Pi imply Xxiii>’), additive
(ir1y and xl z imply ir 1y+ z), existing (for every ir,>’ E E titere exists a c Di
sucit titat xlax+y), unique (tite aboye a is unique witen x!=0),etc.
Tite study of sucit properties for generalized ortitogonalities in normed
linear spaces is one of tite main topics of many papers. A description of
current knowledge with an extensive bibliograpity can bee seen in [2].
SOME OPEN PROBLEMS
Wjtitjn tite two bamilies of tite above-mentioned questions (relations be-
tween two different ortitogonalities and properties ofeacit ortitogonality) some
substantial problems remain open. Among titem some ob tite most general ami,
peritaps, most interesting are the following ones:
Problem 1. It is known, e.g., titat if Isosceles implies Pytitagorean, or con-
versely, titen E is an inner product space [9]. However notiting similar seerns
to be know for tite general case of any two (7-ortitogonalities.
We conjecture rhat tf a C-orthogonaliíy implies anoiher ‘esseniially dif-
ferení” C-oríhogonaliíy tiren E is an inner producí space.
Problem 2. It is known, e.g., titat U—Isosceles is equivalent to U—Pytita-
gorean witen E is tite space Pi’ endowed witit a norm witose unit spitere is a
regular octogon [1]. It is also known for otiter pairs of U-ortitogonalities (even
in two dimensionai spaces) titat it’ one implies tite otiter ten E is art inner prod-
uct space [3].
Qur conjeciure is that ¡fdirnE= 3 and if an U-oríhogonaliíy inip/ies an-
oMer “esentia!!>’ dzfferení” U-oríirogonality ihen E is an inner producí space.
Problem 3. Titere are C-ortitogonalities titat are trivially symmectric
(Isosceles, Pytitagorean, ...) and otiter titat are non symmetric (a-Isosceles,
a—Pytitagorean, witit a!=1, ...). Moreover, it is known titat ib a-Isosceles or
a—Pytitagorean (a!=1) are symmectric titen E is an inner product space [18,19].
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We conjecture thai eltirer a C-orihogonality is “trivialí>’ synirnetric” or such
a properí>’ is ciraracteristic ofinner oproducí spaces.
Problem 4. It is known that additivity of Carlsson <on tite left or on tite
right in non-symmetric cases) is equivalent to itomogeneity and a citaracteris-
tic property ob inner product spaces [8].
It is known also that additivity of Diminnie [¡0], U-Pytitagorean [7] and
Birkhoff(on tite left) [15] are citaracteristic properties of inner product spaces
ob dimension =3.But additivity on tite right of Birkhoff is citaracteristic of
smootit spaces [16] and additivity of Roberts may be trivial since titis ortito-
gonality may be strongly non-existing (i.e. sucit that xIy ib and only if
¡ir II 11>41=0) [14].
On tite otiter band, in two-dimensional spaces and for itomogeneous
ortitogonalities (ah of titem excepting Carlsson), additivity is equivalent to
uniqueness and hence it is eltiter a general property of sorne ortitogonalities as
Area, U-Isosceles (in 2—dimensional spaces) or it is closely related to some
geometric properties of tite space (rotundity, somootitness, ...) witicit are
weaker titan its norm induced by an inner product.
Qur conjecture is tiraí addiíiviíy ofArea and U—Carlsson (on tire lefí and
on tire rigirí in non syrnrnetric cases) are characteristic properties of inner
producí spaces ofdirnension =3.
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